THE FOLLOWING SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE WITHIN D46 FOR QUALIFYING CHILDREN (BASED UPON TESTING RESULTS AND TEAM RECOMMENDATIONS.)

• **Speech Itinerant Services**
  Speech Itinerant Services are offered to those students who are found to have solely a speech/language impairment. Typically no other areas of service are needed.

• **Consultation Occupational Therapy Services (OT)**
  Consultation Services are offered to students who only display fine or gross motor deficits, which adversely impact school functioning. Students receiving Itinerant Speech may be eligible for consultation OT services depending on their needs.

• **At-Risk Program**
  Children who meet the at-risk criteria set by District 46 may qualify for this program. The At-Risk program is blended into our Early Childhood program. This means that all classrooms include students who are at-risk as well as those receiving direct services (Early Childhood students.)

• **Integrated Early Childhood Program (EC)**
  Children qualifying for this option will require a classroom setting to address their specified goals. This placement option is available to students who receive services such as speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy and social work services.